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2017 IN A NUTSHELL

Dear Reader
It is our pleasure to present our Annual Report 2017, with the joy and certainty
that, once again we have fulfilled our mission to undertake and develop projects
that contribute to the mitigation and adaptation of climate change on a global
scale.
Despite the uncertainty regarding the international framework of 2017 and the
insecurity surrounding the United States continued adherence to international
initiatives, especially the Paris agreement, the year ended with outstanding
positivism thanks to the involvement of other agents, institutions and countries,
which continue to commit themselves to the international fight against climate
change to reach the global goal of 2ºC.
During 2017, we continued to materialize our dreams, a great example of this was
the consolidation of our partnership with Metroeconomica, through which we seek
to generate new knowledge and offer new services that allow our clients to take
another step in the path to sustainability. In addition, we consolidated our
participation in German territory through a brand new subsidiary company as well
as our expansion in Latin America by opening a new office in Quito, Ecuador.
These achievements will allow us to continue reaching new markets and regions
to contribute to the paradigm shift.
This was a great year for Factor in the consulting business, in which we developed
149 projects in 13 countries across four continents, Europe, America, Africa and
Asia. In addition, areas of the company such as those related to renewable energy
and adaptation, were consolidated and strengthened thanks to the development
of projects of great importance and impact.
At an international level, carbon markets also contributed to a positive
performance of the organization with an intermediated volume of more than 11
million tons of CO2. Although markets started slowly during the initial part of the
year, they rebounded in the second semester with the increase in the price of the
ton of CO2.
We are confident that 2018 will be a year of great challenges and projects for
Factor and that the strengthening of the international framework in the face of
climate change will result in the emergence of new initiatives and opportunities
that will allow the company to remain part of the solution.

Kepa Solaun
General Director
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Telefónica
Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)
IHOBE
Bankinter
Asian Development Bank
Elecnor
Agence Française de
Développement
Vueling Airlines
European Bank for Reconstruction
Development IKEA Ibérica

Our Values

Inter-American
Development Bank
Iberdrola

Some of Our Clients in 2017

Who we are
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About 2017

45
employees
(53% women)

projects

11,2 Million
tCO2
traded

Sales per area of
consultancy

204.875
tCO2
offset

14

Asian Development Bank

new clients

6.411.428
people impacted
through adaptation
strategies

149

projects

0.8
tCO2 mitigated
(per person at the
local level)
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Global Review

Projects

Offices

During 2017, Factor undertook new projects in different countries like:

Ecuador, Philippines, Slovakia, Cape Verde,
Trinidad & Tobago, Bahamas, Costa Rica,
Peru, Germany and Spain.

Vueling Airlines
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Our achievements
Metroeconomica, part of Factor's team
In 2017, Factor became partner of Metroeconomica, a consulting group founded in 1983 in
the UK and with headquarters in Bilbao - Spain, which is specialized in economic analysis
and public policy with a special emphasis on environmental issues, natural resources and
sustainable development.
Through this alliance, the specialized knowledge and expertise of Metroeconomica and
their advanced research projects added to Factor's broad experience in climate change.
This alliance forms a competitive, international reference for advanced consulting
services.

Factor ideas Germany
After almost 5 years working in Germany and in line with the process of internationalizing
Factor, the company Factor Ideas Germany GmbH was born, with the objective of
consolidating the company´s presence in this country and being able to access new
opportunities and projects.
Factor has had operations in Germany since 2013. Projects there focus mainly on areas
related to renewable energy and European Union Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS). In
addition, Factor has developed numerous international consultancy projects in the last
few years, in collaboration or under the direction of the German Corporation for
International Cooperation (GIZ), in several countries, especially in Latin America.

Carbon Neutral company
In 2017, Factor obtained the Climate Neutral certification awarded by the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
initiative ¨Carbon Neutral Now¨. Factor has obtained this certification award
numerous times throughout the last decade.
To obtain the recognition, Factor calculated its 2016 carbon footprint,
presented the reduction measures implemented during the year and its
compensation through carbon offsets in Thailand and Mexico,
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Factor, an inspiring company
Factor is one of the 70 Spanish companies selected by the
London Stock Exchange Group in the report ¨ The 1000
companies that inspire Europe¨ in 2017. The report, has as main
objective to identify the most dynamic and fastest growth
companies in Europe.
Factor´s inclusion in the second edition of these report that has the support of the European
Financial Planning Association (EFPA), European Commission and the European Parliament,
confirms its leadership in the sector and can be used as a reference for small and
medium enterprises (SME).

Global Compact

SDGs

For the fifth consecutive year
Factor presented its progress
report to the Global Compact Spain. Through this report, Factor
ratifies its commitment to the 10
principles related to Human
Rights, Labor Rights, NonCorruption and Environment.

Factor is strongly
committed to the
achievement of the
Sustainable
Development Goals.
Therefore, it has
developed internal
promotion activities to
engage employess as
well.

#PorElClima awarded Factor´s
compromise
In November, Factor attended the act of
recognition of the initiative ¨Comunidad
#PorElClima¨ where it ratified its commitment
against climate change.
During this act, Factor received a distinction for
its commitment with the initiative and the
environment in the presence of the audience
conformed by representatives of companies,
public administration and environmental
organization

In 2017 Factor became part of
the international Alliance for
Rural Electrification which main
objective is to provide solutions
to advance access to clean
energy and energy services in
developing and emerging
countries.

Factor, new assosiate of Forética
Factor became associate of Forética, organization recognized in the world of
good corporate practices and sustainability, to optimize and boost the
Corporate Social Responsibility strategy.
Through this association, Factor aims for the consolidation of a responsible management, supports the
impulse of strategic alliances and provides innovative solutions to the daily challenges faced by companies. 7

Kepa Solaun
intervined in the
Spanish Congress
of Deputies
Kepa Solaun, Factor’s General Director participated in the Congress of
Deputies session on June 21st during which the promotion of a new law
for the transition to climate change and energy in Spain was discussed.
During his interview, he stated the importance of this law for the
country’s strategic decision making for the mid and long-term. He also
emphasized, the necessity of stablishing a transverse law which not only
includes environmental topics but also aspects like energy,
transportation, risk management and urban planning.
He highlighted the relevance of applying the principles of precaution and
prevention to impulse climate change adaptation.
Regarding mitigation, he reminded the Congress of Deputies of the
importance of reducing GHG emissions in all sectors and proposed the
implementation of tools to be used to estimate the social cost of carbon
emissions.

2017
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Some of our most significant
Factor, an ispiring company
projects in 2017
Implementation of a Case Study on the Economics of Climate
Adaptation in San Salvador and an Ecosystem-based study - Bahamas
Topic: Adaptation

Country: Bahamas

Client; (IDB)

Objectives: This project has two main objectives, the first is to identify the potential risks of climate
change for San Salvador's Island Based on the risks, it is necessary to identify adaptation measures
which could be implemented based on a cost-benefit and multicriteria analysis. The second
objective is to develop an ecosystem-based study which will analyze the impact of climate change
in three current ecosystem services.
Current state: By December 2017, one workshop has
been implemented in Nassau and the First Interim
Report has been delivered. Progress is currently
underway to deliver the remaining workshops and
reports.

Index of Vulnerability to Climate Change of CIOESTE in
São Paulo - Brazil
Topic: Adaptation

Country: Brazil

Client; CAF

Objectives: The project aimed to define measures to adapt to climate change in the Metropolitan
Area of the Western Region of São Paulo, based on a zonal vulnerability analysis, which focuses on
increasing the region's resilience to climate change. Through this approach, the existing
opportunities of climate financing were also analyzed to facilitate the development of the measures
contemplated in the Plan of Action.
.
Factor CO2 also contributed to the transfer of
knowledge and training of local actors involved in
the implementation of the climate action plan, in
order to ensure their involvement and to promote
their membership in the projecy.
Current state: The project and all associated
deliverables were completed in 2017.
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Energy and Climate Change Plan (ECAP) in Bogor - Indonesia
Factor, an ispiring company
Country: Indonesia

Topic: Mitigation and Adaptation

Client;French Development Agency /
Municipal Government of Bogor

Objectives: This project aimed to create the framework strategy for a low carbon city and to develop
climate change adaptation options based in the results of the assessment of the initial situation
concerning the GHG emissions and climate risks. The project also included an institutional and social
involvement processes, along with training sessions.
Current state: The project and all
associated deliverables were completed
in 2017.

MRV for NAMA for Sustainable Construction with City
Vision in Peru
Topic: Mitigation

Country: Peru
Client; GIZ
Objectives: The objective of the project was to support the design of an MRV system for the NAMA
Sustainable Construction with City Vision in relation to the GIZ project ¨Financial Mechanisms for a
Low Carbon Development (FinanCC Peru)¨, which aimed at the strengthening of capacities in
institutions to integrate aspects of climate change mitigation in public and private financial instruments
and for their proper application.
FinanCC advised the Mivivienda Fund in the first phase of
implementation of its Sustainable Housing Bond to promote
bioclimatic housing units that take advantage of natural conditions
and reduce energy needs. This included the development and
implementation of a monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV)
system that considered not only GHG reduction but also economic
and social aspects for home users.
Current state: The project and all associated deliverables were
completed in 2017.

Supporting the implementation of Slovak Sustainable Energy
Financing Facility III ("SlovSEFF III")
Topic: Mitigation

Country: Slovakia

Client; EBRD

Objectives: SlovSEFF III is expected to create a self-sustaining market to
invest in sustainable energy projects in Slovakia. The project is aimed at
reducing GHG emissions and is expected to prepare Slovakian industry
for emission caps, if not already covered by the EU Emissions Trading
System (EU ETS). The project team is supporting the preparation,
successful operation and administration of the financing facility by
providing technical, marketing, training, and administrative services.
Current state: The project is still currently under development until 2019.
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LIFE Good Local Adapt- Easing the urban area adaptation to climate
change in small and medium sized municipalities in the Basque
Country
Topic: Adaptation

Country: Spain

Client; European Comission

Objectives: The Good Local Adapt project is focused on the managing some of the effects of
climate change such as heat waves and water scarcity in five small and medium municipalities
located in Amurrio, Balmaseda and Legazpi, which are demonstrative of the Pais Vasco region. The
project includes the following processes to ensure community ownership and success:
1: Introduce the adaptation plan to the populations at the
neighborhood level.
2: Adapt and implement the developed methodology which
prioritized the solutions for adaptation at the local government level.
3: Implement the short-term adaptation solutions for water
efficiency, vegetation, insulation, ventilation with the goal of having
tangible and observable results.
4: Transfer project focus, the process and results, to the
municipalities of Spain and around the EU.
Current state: Satge C2, which includes stakeholder engagement workshops, is currently
underway and will be completed in May 2019.

Elaboration of Costa Rica’s Climate Change National Adaptation Plan
Topic: Adaptation

Country: Costa Rica

Client; FIIAPP and AECID

Objectives: This project assists the Costa Rican
Government in determining national goals and
lines of action for adaptation to climate change
and its implementation at sectoral and regional
levels. Six regions are included in the project
and the following five sectors; agriculture and
fisheries, water resources, biodiversity and
forestry, infrastructure and tourism. It includes
technical development of sectoral
Current state: The policy structuring process and the climate change plan has been finalized. In
March 2018, the developed policy and plan are expected to be approved by the government.

SmartWeather app
Topic: Weather forecast

Country: Spain -Worldwide

Client; Different sectors.

Objectives: In 2017, Meteoclim launched a professional
meteorological tool for those sectors and regions that need reliable
and accurate weather information. Some of the main features of the
app are that it presents live information, has worldwide coverage
and a personalized alert system. Currently it is widely used in the
nautical sector since it predicts ocean surge and helps monitor
vessels.
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ECOWAS NDCs implementation Spotlight
Topic: Cross-Cutting

Country: ECOWAS region

Client; ECOWAS Center for Renewable
Energy and Energy Efficiency (ECREEE)

Objectives: The project intended to highlight the progress made by ECOWAS countries in the
implementation of their energy sector NDC goals through a written publicatino presented at a
side event during the COP 23 in Bonn, Germany.
The progress was summarized in an NDC Implementation spotlight report that included
interviews with the director generals of energy from ECOWAS countries, an assessment of the
progress being made to achieve each country's goals and what resources are needed in each
country to complete their NDC energy sector goals.
Current state: The project was finalized in November 2017.

Technical assistance in policies and regulation of mini-grids of
clean energy in West Africa
Topic: Cross-Cutting

Country: ECOWAS region

Client; GOPA-International Energy
Consultants Gmbh

Objectives: The purpose of this project was to give technical support to the ECOWAS member
states through training sessions with the objective of empowering government ministers, regulators
and other key actors in ECOWAS countries to be able to apply the appropriate methodologies to
improve the regulatory framework for the deployment of the clean energy mini-grids in their
countries.
Current state: The project was completed in July 2017.
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Iberdrola's climate change adaptation strategy
Topic: Adaptation

Country: Spain

Client; Iberdrola

Objectives: The project focuses on the development of a climate risk analysis for
Iberdrola’s activity in Spain, which entails the identification of the company’s main
activities by region, analysis of recent studies on adaptation to climate change in the
energy sector, analysis of risk and opportunities based in the information review and
bibliographical consultations. The expected final result of the project is to develop
methodological guidelines, structure relevant key performance indicators and its
implementation model, perform pilot programs and design a communication strategy.
Current state: it is an ongoing project. Currently all the activities mentioned before are
taking place at the same time.

Route Guide, Pathway to 100% Renewable energy IKEA Ibérica
Topic: Mitigation

Country: Spain

Client; IKEA Ibérica

Objectives: Following IKEA´s global objective to become 100% renewable in 2020,
IKEA Ibérica sought out the experience of Factor to develop this project which aims
to analyze the current Spanish legislation, assess the most cost-effective sources of
renewable energy to be installed on-site or off-site and identify all the possible
administrative, fiscal or legal implications which may apply.
Current state: The project was completed in 2017.

Elecnor's group climate change strategy
Topic: Adaptation

Country: Spain

Client; Elecnor Group

Objectives: This project's main purpose to develop a climate change strategy for
Elecnor Group which includes both challenges and opportunities of climate change
and mitigation and adaptation options. It is divided into three phases, the first stage
develops a diagnosis that includes the estimation of the carbon footprint and the
vulnerability and opportunity analysis. The second stage is oriented to create a
prioritization analysis of the adaptation measures, vulnerability and opportunities for
the strategy to be implemented. The last step is to help the organization to subscribe
to the CDP .
Current state: Based in the results of the vulnerability and opportunity analysis, the
team is currently developing the organization's climate adaptation strategy.
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For any additional information please contact
Iria Flavia Peñalva
ipenalva@iamfactor.com
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